
San Diego Wave FC Announces Multi-Year Partnership with AlterG
Club joins forces with the leaders of gravity-defying rehab and training

SAN DIEGO, Calif. (Jan. 23, 2023) - San Diego Wave Fútbol Club announced today a
multi-year partnership with AlterG, the leaders in gravity-defying rehab equipment and training.

With the new deal, San Diego Wave FC is now the first professional sports team to partner with
AlterG.

“AlterG’s innovative products and top-of-the-line resources provide the performance and quality
needed to enhance our players’ rehabilitation and prevention needs to compete at the top level,”
said San Diego Wave FC President Jill Ellis. “We’re pleased to partner with AlterG to enhance
the technology in our training room.”

The AlterG Pro Anti-Gravity Treadmill will be used by the team for rehab and recovery purposes.
Additionally, as an official partner of Wave FC, AlterG will serve as the presenting sponsor of
group shoutouts at Snapdragon Stadium and will be featured across the club’s digital and social
media channels.

"We're proud to announce this new partnership with the San Diego Wave Fútbol Club,” said
Charles Remsberg, CEO of AlterG. “The AlterG presence in their training room will mean more

https://alterg.com


playing time and less downtime. The Wave is truly riding a wave of popularity and we're happy
to rise with them."

"Our partnership with the San Diego Wave FC will vividly demonstrate the capability of our
unique physical therapy technology,” said Fran Hackett, AlterG SVP of Global Sales &
Marketing. “It's a thrill for AlterG to partner with one of the best teams in women's soccer."

ABOUT ALTERG
Founded in 2005, AlterG uses unique gravity-defying technology, originally developed for NASA,
to redefine physical rehabilitation and training. AlterG’s Anti-Gravity Treadmill™ systems
augment physical deficits and increase mobility to improve orthopedic rehabilitation, the
management of neurological and chronic conditions, and athletic performance.

ABOUT SAN DIEGO WAVE FC
San Diego Wave FC enters its second season as a club after historic success in 2022. In its
inaugural 2022 season, San Diego broke the record for both the NWSL Playoff attendance
record and the NWSL regular-season record, with 26,215 and 32,000 fans. Wave FC also made
history in 2022 as the first expansion team to make the playoffs before advancing to the NWSL
Semi-Final.

Don’t miss a moment of Wave FC’s 2023 campaign by securing your 2023 Season Tickets
today. Season Ticket members enjoy a one-of-a-kind game day experience at the new
Snapdragon Stadium with an array of benefits like exclusive events, gifts, discounts and more.
Supporters should stay tuned on club social media and at sandiegowavefc.com for additional
player updates and information on the upcoming season.

https://sandiegowavefc.com/season-tickets/

